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Demand for sustainability in the 

household appliances industry is rising, 

and manufacturers are facing increased 

pressure to prove the credibility of their 

environmental product claims. To address 

these new and strengthening market 

needs, Whirlpool Corporation recently 

broke ground as the first company to  

certify a line of home refrigerators to 

AHAM 7001/CSA SPE 7001-12/UL 7001, 

Sustainability Standard for Household 

Refrigeration Appliances.

This newly released, multi-attribute 

sustainability standard, developed 

collaboratively by UL Environment (ULE), 

the Association of Home Appliances 

Manufacturers (AHAM), and the Canadian 

Standards Association (CSA), is the first 
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UL’s Knowledge Services Business has released “UL 2158 Electric Clothes 

Dryer Containment Requirement,” a complimentary eLearning course. 

This release coincides with the July 1st grand opening of a new dryer 

certification testing lab through Springboard Engineering, a UL Company.

This complimentary course will help you understand the scope of the Fire 

Containment Test and why it is necessary. You will also gain insight into 

the details of the Fire Containment Test to help you differentiate between 

clothes dryer models to determine which machines need testing. 

Click here for more information and to register.

During this 30-minute course, you will learn:

• Design variations that affect the quantity of testing 

• Test Configurations 

• Scenarios based on different options to complete testing 

For more information, contact TJ Covington, UL Knowledge 

Services at Emanuel.T.Covington@ul.com.

Looking for more information on UL 2158? UL offers a technical white 

paper on Reducing Injury and Damage Related to Electric Dryer Fires: Fire 

Containment Tests for the Second Edition of UL 2158. Click here to download. 

Did you know that Knowledge Services is now serving 

Brazil? For more information on Brazil contact Patricia 

Quartarollo at ulknowledgeservices.br@ul.com.

UL Knowledge Services

UL Releases NEW eLearning
UL 2158 Electric Clothes Dryer 
Containment Requirement 

In this edition 
of Appliance 
Advisor we 
are thrilled 
to announce 
that Whirlpool 
recently broke 
ground as the 
first company 
to certify a 
line of home 

refrigerators to AHAM 7001/CSA 
SPE 7001-12/UL 7001, Sustainability 
Standard for Household Refrigeration 
Appliances. This is in thanks to 
our Environment business and 
their collaboration with AHAM 
and CSA in this first voluntary 
standard of its kind. Certification 
to this standard helps refrigerator 
manufacturers demonstrate their 
environmental stewardship and 
marketplace differentiation. Read 
more in this month’s cover article.

We also have exciting eLearning news 
from UL Knowledge Services and a 
company highlight on Springboard 
Engineering, a UL Company, along 
with ongoing updates on Energy 
Efficiency and UL Advantage. 
Additionally, please join me in 
welcoming Konrad Chmielewski 
as UL’s HVAC Performance Subject 
Matter Expert. We are delighted 
to have his wealth of industry 
knowledge and expertise here at UL.

Best wishes for a safe and 
enjoyable summer.

With Regards,

Alberto Uggetti Global Vice 
President and General Manager, 
Appliances Industry
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A Letter From Alberto

http://lms.ulknowledgeservices.com/catalog/display.resource.aspx?resourceid=404577
http://lms.ulknowledgeservices.com/common/ncsresponse.aspx?rendertext=applianceshvacthoughtleadership
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By Pat Boone / Global Sales Manager

Springboard Engineering, a UL Company, specializes in providing full-service product development 
services. The staff has a rich heritage in advancing products from concept to production for companies 
ranging from small to Fortune 500 suite. Springboard provides professional mechanical, electrical and 
embedded software consultation services, extensive performance and reliability testing, along with 
prototyping and injection molding capabilities. 

This “Cradle to Grave” product development 

solution is why manufacturers continue to 

turn to Springboard for their consultations, 

testing and prototyping needs. Founded 

by a group of ex Maytag design engineers, 

Springboard’s staff averages over 20 years 

of individual experience in consultation, 

providing creative solutions for consumer 

goods and have been named on over 52 

US patents. The corporate office and the 

two testing facilities are based out of 

Newton, IA and boasts close to 100,000 

square feet of testing space between 

the two facilities. Our main facility, or 

Building One, houses our performance 

and reliability labs. These performance 

labs are ISO 17025 accredited and can 

provide DOE testing and EPA submission 

of energy results. An experienced staff of 

consumer scientists within our performance 

labs can also conduct consumer product 

performance testing for benchmarking 

and third party claims validation. Building 

One also houses our reliability labs which 

can perform accelerated product life 

testing, predictability and forecasting of 

product performance, system/subsystems 

component testing and environmental 

endurance reviews along the UL certification 

and listing guidelines.

Recently, a particular customer came to 

Springboard for engineering consultation 

help with regards to achieving a better score 

on an ENERGY STAR® qualifying product. 

The product was not meeting the baseline 

energy requirement to qualify under the 

ENERGY STAR® program. After providing 

the client possible solutions for changes to 

their existing product, the manufacturer 

not only met the baseline ENERGY 

STAR® requirement for this category, 

but Springboard helped them exceed 

this requirement by 30%. By exceeding 

the ENERGY STAR® requirement by 30%, 

this customer’s product qualified for the 

Consortium for Energy Efficiency (CEE) Tier 

3 energy distinction, which is the highest 

energy efficiency distinction a product 

can achieve. Springboard also provided a 

working prototype to this customer, along 

with performing reliability life cycle testing, 

to ensure this update would perform during 

normal usage and competitive benchmark 

performance testing, in order to gauge how 

well it performs against their competition. 

This “Cradle to Grave” product development 

solution is why manufacturers continue 

to turn to Springboard Engineering for 

their engineering consulting, testing and 

prototyping needs.

For additional information, please contact 

Pat Boone at 641.787.8772 or by email at 

pat.boone@ul.com or visit their website 

www.springboardengineering.com.

Full Service Product Development Services
Company highlight on Springboard Engineering, a UL Company

UL Gains HVAC Expert
UL LLC is pleased to announce the addition 

of Konrad Chmielewski as HVAC Performance 

Subject Matter Expert. Mr. Chmielewski has an 

abundance of HVAC/R experience designing and 

testing the performance and safety of residential, 

light and medium commercial equipment 

such as air conditioners, heat pumps, furnaces, 

geothermal & water-source heat pumps, and 

commercial refrigeration equipment. His expertise 

in psychrometrics, thermodynamics, alternate 

refrigerants and HVAC/R standards has led to 

innovation, patents and industry consultation.  

He participates in numerous industry associations 

including American Society of Heating, Refrigeration 

& Air Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE), Society of 

Plastics Engineers, and American Chemical Society. 

Konrad will be based in the UL HVAC Center of 

Excellence located in Plano, Texas.

mailto:pat.boone%40ul.com?subject=UL%20Appliance%20Advisor
http://www.springboardengineering.com


Component manufacturers worldwide are starting to make 
the most of the new UL Advantage program, getting their UL 
Recognized components certified as UL Advantage components. 

UL Advantage is a new streamlined 

certification program designed to support 

various Small Appliance and Handheld 

Consumer electronic product groups Having 

your components used in these products 

certified under the UL Advantage program 

will quicken overall time to market for many 

end product manufacturers, giving you 

(and them) a leg up in a highly competitive 

market place. Additionally, component 

manufacturers now attract an even wider 

pool of end product manufacturers, 

becoming more attractive and valuable 

to them as they look to reduce product 

production cycle times.

For more information on the UL Advantage 

program, and how New Meets Now  

for component manufacturers, please  

visit www.ul.com/advantage or e-mail  

Robert.Tockarshewsky@ul.com.

By Rob Tockarshewsky / Global Business Development

Manufacturers Discover the Benefits 
of the UL Advantage Program
New Meets Now
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Whirlpool (continued from cover)

voluntary standard of its kind to serve 

the home appliances industry. It requires 

that refrigerators meet lifecycle-based 

environmental performance criteria and 

provides products with easily identifiable 

proof of environmental leadership. 

Indeed, certification to the standard helps 

refrigerator manufacturers demonstrate 

their environmental stewardship.

In a written statement, JB Hoyt, director 

of sustainability and regulatory affairs for 

Whirlpool Corporation and vice chair of 

the AHAM taskforce, shared a few words 

about the accomplishment: “Whirlpool is 

proud to be the first to offer refrigerators 

that meet the new AHAM-CSA-UL 

Sustainability Standard. We worked on the 

task force to advance an extremely broad 

view of sustainability that fits with what 

consumers are looking for when shopping 

for appliances.”

As the first voluntary, multi-attribute 

sustainability and performance standard 

for the home refrigeration products 

industry, UL 7001 establishes criteria for 

materials, energy consumption during 

use, manufacturing, operations, product 

performance, and end of life management. 

Certification to the standard is based on 

the accrual of points—60 points is the 

minimum—within each category, as well 

as a “bonus” category for innovation. And 

getting certified by ULE—an experienced, 

trusted, and mission-driven sustainability 

solutions provider—also ensures third- 

party credibility.

For Whirlpool Corporation and other household 

refrigerator manufacturers, certification 

to the standard represents a unique 

opportunity for marketplace differentiation 

and provides a platform on which to 

showcase their environmental leadership.

Contact UL Environment at 888.485.4733 

or environment@ul.com for additional 

information.

http://www.ul.com/advantage
mailto:Lumen.Insights%40us.ul.com?subject=
mailto:Appliance.advisor%40ul.com?subject=
http://www.ul.com/lumeninsights
www.eepurl.com/f68y5


Energy Eff iciency News
Clothes Washer Specification
On May 03, 2012, EPA announced the 

release of the final Version 6.0 ENERGY 

STAR® Clothes Washer Specification. The 

Final specification and EPA cover memo 

were released for review and will soon be 

available on the ENERGY STAR® website. The 

Version 6.0 Specification will take effect on 

February 1, 2013. 

Effective immediately, manufacturers may 

elect to have their Certification Body (CB) 

certify their eligible products to the Version 

6.0 requirements. Since the requirements for 

residential clothes washes are unchanged, 

manufacturers of residential clothes 

washers qualified to Version 5.1 will need to 

have their CB transfer certification to Version 

6.0 prior to February 1, 2013. 

Automatic Commercial Ice Maker 
Version 2.0 Final Specification  
and Test Method
On May 05, 2012, EPA announced that 

the ENERGY STAR® Version 2.0 Automatic 

Commercial Ice Maker specification and 

test method have been finalized. Effective 

immediately, manufacturers may elect  

to have their Certification Body (CB)  

certify eligible products, including newly 

added continuous-type models, to the 

Version 2.0 requirements. As of February 1, 

2013 any product manufactured and  

labeled as ENERGY STAR® must meet  

Version 2.0 requirements. 

Register at www.lightfair.com/lightfair.

Final Draft Vending Machine  
V3.0 Specification
On May 10, 2012, EPA shared the Final 

Draft ENERGY STAR® Version 3.0 Refrigerated 

Beverage Vending Machine specification. 

EPA anticipates finalizing this Version 3.0 

specification by June 1, 2012 and has proposed 

an effective date of February 1, 2013. 

Dehumidifiers Version 3.0 
Specification Takes Effect
On May 18, 2012, EPA announced as of 

June 1, 2012, the organization must cease 

certification to the Version 2.1 ENERGY 

STAR® Dehumidifiers specification and  

may only certify dehumidifiers to the 

Version 3.0 specification using the new 

XML-based web services.

Final Draft Version 2.0 Commercial 
Dishwasher Specification
On May 30, 2012, EPA released the Final 

Draft ENERGY STAR® Version 2.0 Commercial 

Dishwasher specification. Stakeholders are 

encouraged to submit comments.
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US EPA Released Final Draft
Room Air Conditioners v2.1 and Room Air Cleaners v1.2
On May 16, 2012, the US EPA released the Final Draft Version 3.0 Room Air 

Conditioner Specification. Stakeholders are encouraged to submit comments.

ENERGY STAR® Updates
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